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NEW MEXICOLO

H. S. Hay;re1 research associate Near Vertical Incidence from OonUNM will p~·!lsent a paper this tour Maps.''
at the national committee
~
Scienmember of the UNM electrlc;il adults know.

of·~~i!~:ernational

th!~ c:~~f:~~~~:~~:: ~~:,~~t;~~~~
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Happy Beetbqven's Birthday

''1:

.

NSA Official Hits 'Trivial Issues'

i•.'

LOBO
Alfredo A.
will speak· on the
ma.jor cultural move.
America, The
which will be
is ''Las
his-
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SPECIJL
--1-LJRGE
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Tomato &Cheese
" PIZZA
for

$

--~

DELIVERY
FREE & FAST
OR
PICK UP

CH 7-0044

1 f 0 CENTRAL AVE. SE

. 'I

j

S.T.O.P. TOURS

The reason crime doesn't pay is
whert it does, it is called some•~.,_,, __ more respectable.

t

STUDENT TRAVEL OVERSEAS PROGRAM
.

HILL TOP SARBER SHOP
HARRY MESSERSMITH
JIMMY SANCHEZ
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
CH 2-0457
2520 CENTRAL S
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UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

i

I

Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That big date • • • Remember Our

EUROPE 1961

SCOTI:AND • , •, 3 days visiting Edinburgh ~nd the Scottish Hlghtonds.
I:N«7LAND, .. ,, 7 d4ys covcrlrig London, the ShalespeMI! Country and
.
English l.oko District (w!lh 4 full doys in London).
HOLLAND, •• ,. 3 days in Amsterdom and iho Dutch countryside.
fRANCE •• , •••• lO days visiting Porls (-+full doys) ond the Riviilro, Nice
..nd Monte Ccrfo, plu• Cht~leau country.
SPAIN , ....... 4 days in s~rcelona end lovely M&jorca lslt~nd,
'
ITALY••• ••• ... 14 doys including Rome, Florl!ncf, Venice, sconlc Tuscany end legendary Capri. ·
SWITZERLAND, 5 days in Zurich end high up In fhe mountcint in
Ponlresina.
AUSTRIA., .... a days covorirtg Salzburg, Danube River cruise, and
Vienna:
'
GERMANY, •••• BdeyHisitlng East Md West Berlin (for ll peek behind
tho Iron Curtain). Munich, Wiesbad~nand Rhlne River.
DENMARK .. ••. 3 full dbys in Copenhagen.
SWEDEN .••••• 2 day~ in Stockholm.
NORWAY...... 3 days <:overing Oslo and the Fjords.
ASK FOR DETAILED FOLDERS!

BOWlAAN TRAVEL AGENCY

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

I

.

..

.

Open 7:00 a,m.•6:00 p.nt. CH 3-6553
1800 Central, SE

'

114 5th St. NW
PHONE CH 7-0293

AND

FREE PICK UP 8. DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS

5208 CONSTITUTION NE
PHONE AL 5-3408

TI-'E RIGHT 'TASTE BECAUSJ;

VIceroys got it...
at both ends
l '
.I.

r::

GOT

~

, I
, I

Jim ltad spotted the sllrte
formation In the eanyal'l lf1l'--rl:f<'!
•• , lind realized sr11ooth,

Jim Is taking his son Bob on his first

"white ~¥ater" cel'loe trip • •• .

Inviting sUcks ea~ld hide

-det.~th·dea11ng

flat rocks!

I

-'

*CHOOSE from 18 DIFFERENT Itineraries, f11sting from 53
to 84 days-from $1245 All-expense-New York to New
York. Availeble to students exclusively (18-30 yrs.) JUNE
AND JULY DEPARTURES! ·
*EACH Tour is COMPREHENSIVE, with abundant planned
sightseeing, yet plenty of free time tool
*ALL of our itineraries cover Brit11in, the Continent exten·
sively, plus either Scandinevia or Sp11ln-and sometimes
BOTH. Holyland tool
Here is an example of a 7Q.DAY lTINERARY:

THE

FILTER ...
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Council to Support
.lettermen's Club
In Ban ·of letters

'

··.·-

:c.:_·_;;..··-·"''

~
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Students Win . Wes(ey Banquet
.
..
Tickot!J for tbe Wesley Founda ·
In Debate
Tourney· tion
Chmtmas Banquet are no~
.
on sale, a spokesman said Thurs.
wo

=
..8

Two Univers'ity students won four
of six debl!tes in a tournament
lr~~=~~ in Bedmond, Old!!. Mike
11 ·. and John Wood were entered
senior men's division o! the
!debate, C. B. Owens, debate director

.lo<

J

·

Esquire Club

On etmp1l9.~

(Author oY "1 Was a Tem-age Dwarf', "TM Ma1111
Lo~es of Do!M Gl1lia", e~.)
_

I

DECK THE HALLS
The time bas come to make out our Christmas ehopping lisb!
for Christmas will be upon 1.iB quicker than you can say Jack
Robinson. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally about the
origin of this interesting phrase "Quicker tlmn y~u can say
Jack Robinson"? Well sir, the original phrase was French"Pim vile gue de dire J QCf]Ue8 RobeJpierre!' JW'..k F..obinson is,
e.s everyone knows, an anglicization of Jacques Robespierre who
w.as, as everyone knows, the famous figure from the French
Revolution who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath
by Danton, Murat, Caligula, and Aaron D11c-r.
(The reason people started saying "Quicker than you can say
Jacques Robespierre (or .Jack Robinson as he is called in English·
speaking countries)" is quite an interesting little story. It seems
that :Robespierre's wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to
murder her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save his ·
life was call his name and warn him, But alas quicker than
she could say Jacques Robespierre, she recei~ed a' telegram from
he~ old fri~d ~ederic ~opin who was down in Majorca setting
Iynes to hiS unmortal Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said he
needed Georges Sand's help desperately because.he could not
find a rhyme for "Warsaw." Naturally, Georges Sand could not
refuse such an urgent request.
(Well sir, Georges Sand went trnipsing off to Majorca but
before she-left she told her little daughter Walter that som; bad
men were coming to murder daddy in hls bath, and she inst~cted Walter to shout Robespierre's name when the bad men
amved •.B!lt Walt.er, al!l.'l, had been sea-bathing that morning
on the RiVIera, and she had come home loaded with sea. shells
and salt water taffy, and when the bad men C..'l.me to murder
Robespierre, Walter, al!l.'l, was chewing a big wad of salt water
taiiy.a.nd could ~ot get her mouth open in time to shout a
warrung. Robesp1erre, al!l.'l, was murdered quicker than you
could shout Jacques Robespierre (or Jack Robinson as he is
called in the English-speaking countries).
•<The!e is, 1 am pleased to report, one small note of lll1eer in
this ~ly tale. When Georges Sand got to :Majorca where
Chopm Wl18 setting lyrics to his immortal 11 Warsaw Concerto "
she W!l.'l happily able to help him .find a rhyme for "Warsaw:"
as everyone knows who hilS heard those haunting lyries:

HOBBY INDUSTRIES
"By Modelers
For Modeler$"'

HOBBY SUPPLIES
1704 Central SE

Applications Taken
For Bennett Award
Applications will be taken
through Jan. 6 at the personnel
.rtlflice for the Philo S. Bennett Scholarship.
William M. Chase, associate dean
of men, announced that the $75
scholarship will be awarded a woman stndent beginning the second
semester of her freshman year in
February. Requirements include
residency in New Mexico for the
past four years, academic achievement, need and faculty recommendations.

Strength Of Steel,
Smartness Of Gold
smart Rolex, with
a case of stainless •·
steel, a crown of
solid gold! When
worn as Jiftle as
6 hours. daily, the
Rolex self-winding
rotor keeps it
fully wound. At
depths down to 100
feet, it remains
meso-dry inside!
With the strength
of steel providing
durability, Rolex
craftsmanship for
depenppbility,
you get the added
smartness of the
Rolex solid gold
bezel that lends
such a dressy
appearance

'

CLASSIFIED ADVER'l'ISING RATES •
4 llne ad. 65c-a times $LIII1. .IJuei
tlo:ru must be submitted bY noon on
day before publlcat!on to :Room 158

Student PUbllcat(oM Bulldlng. Phone
CH 3-1428 or CH 7-o391, ext. 314.

:~'

i
i
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SERVICES
Kitchen'" COiloco S<!rrice &< Garage. Qnality
:Prodtlct.< with that . extra ope<!fal service,
TU,fE NOW FOR WINTERIZING. 2!00
Central B&
.
WANTED; 'l'nlng of theses, dlosertatlons,
term papers, etc. Schedule t:I')!Jng o£ your
these.! now. Expl!rlenced typist, familiar
with th""ls work, Vitgjnia GJIIa:ple,
ALii:-6421.
FOn SALE
1948 WHITE Ford Convertlbi<!.Radio,heal.er,
good running condition. Haa 1952 Mercury
engine,. $125.00 br best otter. c. L. Dykstra,
JJ!ology Dept. Room 128, Ext. 87'1 between
8 :00·6100 or AM 8-1125 after 6 :so. 9·13·16

wherever
worn!

'.Terrible Twins' Produce Film
On Lawyer's First Adventures

w

t::;

I
~.

l

$180
Case, Solid

Gold Bezel

But, I digress.
We '?'ere spo~ing of ChristmnR gift<~. Wl1at we nll strive to do
~~~ Chr1stmns !s, of COUi'l!o, to find unusun[1 offbca.t, different
~Pfts for our fnends. May I suggest then n carton of Marlboro
C1garettes?
Wl1at?You are astonished? You hnd not thour:~ht of Mntlboros
as~nuaual, offbeat, different? You hnd. rag~mlcd th<Jm tiS familiar,
rehablo smokes whoso excellence varied no~ one jot or tittle
frolll. :year to year?
True. ~II true. nut nt the same time, Marlboros are unusual
offbell;t, d1fferent, becnuao every time you tty oue, it's like. th~
first tmto, .The flavor 1)-CVer pall~, !lOVer gets hnckneyed. Elich
Marlboro }S a fresh dehght1A pr1stlne plerumre, und if you wll.tlt
all your fl'lcnds to clap the~t bnnds nnd exolt~lm "Yes Virginia
there 18 o., Santa ~laus !!' you will put them at'the v~ry top of
your ChrJStmll$ hat.
·
I; lUil<l Mu ShulD!ab

•

•

And for (urtT1er Yulettde Joq1 qlve M11rlboro'• 11 onflltered

companion cigarette, mtld, llaiJOrful Pllllip Morri,....in rogularalze or tl1e sollsatio,aal new k/liii•Bizo Cotmttalltlfit l'0·u•u
6e welcollliiaboardl
•
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Lang Dept 139
noon .
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·
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·
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erm11n
u,
.
,noop,
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Edi
usmes". offiee 1n Jo.~rnabsm BuJldml!r. Tel. CH 3·1.428 Art Committee, .Mes11 I..Qunge,
. . ton• an
Editor ~--~-----------1..------.----------------.--Linden M. ~ight_Eln noon..
.
.
· .
By LAURY McGINNIS
Carmichael, Richard Altenbor.
ough1 Jill Ada.ms,. and Terry.
~ana~:;1 ]Jditor ---------~-----------------------.Ta~ie Rube.nstein x~;:~ ~:~;~ l;:(fnit~afi:, Mesa id:~~al't~1n~Zitrs~u~~~:.
Thomas, all of whom star in
9
PY . ?r ----~------;:--:--- .... ·--------------------Ll~da ~lighten Lounge, 6 p.m. · ·
, · · · : "are now 43-years-old, Yet they "Brothers in Law."
l:!j
Mo;pday N1gh~ Ed!tor;---... ·---------~;;---------- 7 --:.-Tex De1terman Eaquire Club, 248, 'lJ!.m.
lllwe 20 years of film-making ex:Verdict; Double Jeopardy.
1:!.
Wednlllil!lay J:IT!gbt Editor ......... -------~ ........ :_ ________ Angela Meyen!l.o;r:ff
·
... Social ·
.
perience behirtd them.
.
=..
Flicks
in
brief;
.
· Thur11day Night Editor ----------'---"---------------Stephany Crow . Inter~Fraternity Council Winter · The Boulting Brothers are pro"'
~
Sports Ed'to
.
·
.
·D
· R0 b .... _ FoJ;m.,_Grand.Ballroom, 9 l'·Dl·
ducers-directo;rs. They .made their
Sophia Loren, John Gavin, and
1
t:;j
. . .• .
r ----------------------------------·--- · ell,DIS
e~...
· · Interest 'to All
· first feature film in 1937. As a Maurice Chevalier star in "A
Busn~ess Manliger ------------.-"'--------------------Vernon Phelps Town Club Wreath Sale M.ain team, they have an interchange· Breath of Scandal.'' Filmed in · ~
Circulation Manager ________ , ________________________ Tom Jernigan Lobby, 9 a.m.
· · · '
able scheme whe!:'eby they alter,.. Vienna, the movie tells the story
a'
Business Advisor ---------... ---------------------------Dick French. . Basketball: A1•izona, J o h 11 son nate the functions of producer of a merry widow princess and.
~
2eporters:· Judy Masley,' Tes!) Greenup, Chloe Lineberger, Sharon Sny~ Gym, 8_:05 p.m. . . · : · ·
and director for each new movie. an American, who falls in love
. der, Pat Hogan, Peggy Pitillo, Pat Cazier, _M. arita Washing. ton, Spec1al Ev.ents Film, SS., 9:30p.m. • Lately, their films have been with her. It's in Technicolor and
~
V' ki S
B b
SATURDAY
blowing up cherished British in- runs through Tuesday at tlie
IC . . cott, _ar ara Sanc;hez, Tom R. Lope!~·, Lyn ~'Co~n~:r.
.
Business
stitutiom; that take themselves Sunshine The~;~ter. Also stars
Copy Readers:· Harold Bans, Sharel!e Ml!yer, Karen DaVIs, VIVIan Klem. Chorus ve 13pers Rehearsal, S&C too seriously. In · Englan~ they Angela Lansbury.
·
have earned the name of "the
Ballroom !:SO p.m. - ~
Fabian, who plays Stewart
Social· ·
.
'
terrible twins" for their work.
Granger's
17-year-old brother in
Wesley Foundation B•a n que t, · "Brothers in Law," their latest
defiatfng project, is now showing "North to Alaska," is really 1'1,
The West Coast program vice president of the National Harwood Meth. Church, 6 p.m.
Mesa Vista Dorm· Holly Hop. at the Lobo Arts Theater. Runs and is permitted by law to WOl'k
Student assn. Thursday criticized a so-called preoccupation · Mesa:
no more than fours a day during
Vista Dorm, 8:30p.m.
th):'ough Wednesday.the
school semester. Shooting
· with trivial issues on the UNM campus.
Kappa Alpha Winter Formal,
Based on Henry Cecil's bestschedules
on the film had to be
selling
novellampoonin~
the
law,
8:30
p.lil.
·
·
·
He said that leaders should concern thems.elves with
juggled
at
20th Century-:Fox to
Sigma .Phi Epsilon Christmas the flick followS' the adventures
only the major issues and ignore the minor one$. He also . Informal,
give
Fabian
time for his home- ·
8 :30 p.m, ·
...
of a beginning barrister ItS he
work.
Also
stars
John Wayne,
advocated an introduction of new ideas and new programs
Lambd~t Chi Alpha Christmas gropes his way through the mysErnie Kovacs, and Capucine. Held
at UNM.
.
·
terious ·maze of the law.
Formal, 8:30p.m.
Sigma Alpha "Epsilon Formal.
· The brothers have their own over through Thursday at the
The question of whether or not university students
·
' Interest to all ·
company, Charter Film Produc- Kimo Theater.
should concern themselvl:ls with really important issues on
Town Club Wreath Sale, Main tions, and they seem to have
"Legions of the Nile" plays
gathered together their own through Tuesday at the State
the local, state and national levels and not the campus level Lobby, 9 a;m. ·
Special Events Film, Theater, "stock company" including 'Ian Theater.
has long been debated.
· ,
9:30 a.m:
One of the most damaging arguments against particiCampus-Related
Academy for Boys Dance, 250
pation in these affairs is that what the students do will
matter little and will actually have no effect whatsoever· on Series, 8 p.m.SUNDAYr
the principles of the controversies.
.."
Business
Gamma
Delta,
248, 6 p.m.
Some argue that even if the actions of students are not
International Club--open to all,
important, they will encourage an interest and participa- 231~C-E, 7 p.m•.
tion in these questions and will lead to a large-scale aware"The Sociologists Role in the
Race
Question," Newman Center,
By CHLOE LINEBERGER
ness of them. The ultimate aim .:is, of course, to develop
7 p.m.
• Several oddly shaped strucpersons who can make worthwhile contributions to society
Interest to All
located behind the physics build~
' Movie: "Private War of Maj. ing, constitute an important
after their student days.
Theater, 2, 5:30, 8 p.m.
part in the research of Dr. John
Along these lines, a trend seems to be developing at Benson,"
Mixed Chorus Vespers, Ball1::oom. Green, physics professor. They
UNM of student government leaders taking a more active 8 p.m.
are "scintillators, which are being
MONDAY
used to measure cosmic ray
part in off-campus affairs.
BuSiness
showers.
Some of the major steps in this direction include the
Dance Committee, Act. Cent.,
:Or. Green, this semester, is
resolution condemning the so-called loyalty oath, the dem- noon.
teaching psysics of matter, anaLang. Dept., 139-W, noon.
lytical mechanics, and seminar
onstration in front of Woolworth's (both last year)~ the
Club,
128-E,
noon.
Deseret
courses.
committee to investigate prejudice housing in the city, the
Las Campanas, 128-W, noon.
Born in Alameda, Calif., he repanel on restrictive clauses in sorority and fraternity conChakaa, Mesa Lounge, noon.
ceived his Ph.D. from the UniSpurs, 231-E, 3 p.m.
versity of California at Berkeley.
tsitutions, and the push for a Latin Ame~ican Week on
Inter-Fraternity
CouncJl,
230,
4
He is able to read and speak
campus.
p.m.
French, German,,and Nonvegian.
These actions indicate that a sort of "new look" is
Mortar Board, 240.C, <t p.m.
He served as an aviation cadet
Lang. Dept.,.139-W, 6 p.m •
in the US Air Force from 1942
developing in student government at UNM, particularly in
Town Club Actives, Mesa Lounge, to 1943, and as a weather officer,
the Senate.
6:30p.m.
in 1943-46 spending two years in
While it is debatable whether or not the student govTown Club Pledges, 250-E, 6:30 China and India .
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
ernment should take such actions, it is definitely something p.m.
Amer. Inst. of Architects, Thea- Sigma Xi, and the American
. Dr. John Green
which they should consider seriously. UNM students have ter, 8 p.m.
Physical Society, he is presently
, long been criticized for apathy, in both on-campus and offSocial
doing research work entitled ergy from the nuclear particles
Faculty
Women's
Lunch, 231• "Cores of Extensive Cosmic Ray is transferred over into the soft
campus issues. Perhaps a greater participation 1n the more'
Air Showers." Helping him, are radiation, Dr. Green said.
important off-campus affairs could provide a means . by A-C, noon.
Jim Barkus, Don Laniewski, Jer''We are attempting to underwhich the students could be shaken out of tb,eir apathy. ·
l'e Moore, and Carl Scheie, grad- stand the nature of the nuclear
uate students.
reactions involved," Dr. Green
Matters such as these are certainly more important and
When
energetic
particles,
such
said. "Most of the interactions
more students; supposedly, are interested in them.
as protons, are incident on the are still a mystery," he said.
Then perhaps some of the trivial issues which have
earth's atmosphere, they collide
Recently the National Science
with nuclei of oxygen and nitro- Foundation awarded a. grant of
occupied the campus' attention in the· past could be relegen, Dr. Green explained about $15,500 to aid Dr. Green's regated to their proper place.
his research. Other particles are search. The United States Air
~LMK
Continue!l. :t'rom page 1
produced which are unstable and Force Office of Scientific Research
---------------·-~--~------ fit, to ·stand against the values o£ alter decay.
donated $93,000 to help bttild
The nuclear-type particles, as' the necessary research equipment.
said. He must be willing, if he sees
his campus ~nd ~ork with all the well as the original particles, can
Dr. Green and his assistants
means at h1s disposal to effect aJl undergo further interaction built a data l'eduction unit, and
changeF.'.res'". ·Opi'ni'on· '"eeded
with the atmosphere to produce hooked it up to an IBM, machine
••
~~
more particles, yet, these consti- to collect data on the cosmic
Continued from page 1
Weekly dancing lessons, taught . The life blood of democracy is tute the core of the shower, he showers hitting the scintillators
question. Only a few Council mem- by Cliff Bar1·ow and Jean Coleman, fresh opinion, even opinion attack- said. Soft radiation consisting of behind the physics building.
bers were present sh1ce many had two UNM students, will b.e offered ing democracy itself. The America electrons and protons are also
About 4000 IBM cards are used
already left.
to students beginning this Sunday, of the future is being shaped t()day produced in a similar cascading weekly by the machine, which
"The Student Council would be Barrow announced Wednesday.
in our colleges and universities. }lrocess, but these spread out to operates continuously and autothe first to object to the intimida- The classes featuring such dances The student may play an active cover areas thousands of feet in matica!ly.
.
tion of the individual student's as the swing' cha cha fox trot and part in its development if only he diameter by the time they re·ach
In his spare time, Dr. G1·een
rights,'' he said.
rock 'n roll ~ill consist of an hour has the courage to fight his cause, the earth's surface.
works on additions to his house,
Council member Al. Nahmad said of instructibn and an hour of super- if only he has the courage to have
The c01'e with the highest en- practices playing the accordion,
that he had spoken w1th Lett~rtnen vised practice. The lessons will be a cause.
ergy particles covers an area of and reads. He likes to play the
Club President George FrJ?erg, held Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. in America, .in o1·der ~o regain her only a few square feet. The prob- piano and hol'seback ride. He also
and that both agreed that the 1ssue the New Mexico Union 250-A-E.
strength, must realize that the lem is to investigate how the en- works on his· farm in Cotrales.
had been ;;twisted until ~he puJ.•pose . Barrow is a resident of Coromid.o function of ~ socie:y is to change -.--,-.·'----__::_-----=--:------------was lost. , The resolutiOn started Hall and Miss Coleman of Hokona an~ devel~p 1ts env1ronm~nt, not to
f.
f.
as a request, but .has been ''tumed Hall.
I
adJUSt to lt.
.
.
0
about" untn now 1t has ~~done ~ore
..
.
~
damage than good,'' he·~.xplamed.
11
I IS
In
Aie Fornication, Necking and
.. • .
.. .
International Club
I
0
Petting Always Sel'iously Wrong?" The UN~ Press 1 ~ sponsormg Its
The final Fiim Society presenta- will be the topic discussed by Father a~~ual. Cthns~m:~ dis~~y ofhbr;'ks
Elizabeth Waters' Modern Dance
Workshop at UNM will perform . Stuart Uarl'oUn ~nil Denzil .Wil- tion for. ~his year .will be. shown Jude Johnson, O.P., on Monday ~O. prm s w e ays roug
ec.
for the Intern~ttional Club Sunday hs took first place m ~he Duplicate Satu,rday 11)- the theater of the New fro~ 12:10 to 12:50 p.m. at the R . d F D' . d' t. . ..
evening in Carlisle gymnasium. Bridge. Tournament m ,the L~bo Mex1co Unum.
.
· ,
Aqumas Ne-.yman Cente;t·· . . . . .
o1an . :. 1c1cey, 1rec or, anThe program is planned .at 7:30 Room in the New Meitlco Umon 11 T~e Naked. N1ght/' a .1953. The ~alk 1S. another .m a series nounced ~sitmg hours from 8 a.m.
p.m. as a Christmas festivity for recently, it has been announced. Swedtsh film dtrected ~nd wntten of spectal moral qu.estion lectures to 5 p.m. m. Marron .Hall 104.
.the organization of foreign stu- The t;mner-ups were Terry Duffy by Ingm~r. Bergman, 1s the first he!~ 01,1 Mondays m the Center Included m. the display s.elect~d
dents and their friends at UNM. and J1m Brown. .
. . presentatiOn., Marcel Marceau's "In auditormm, .
. .
·
fr~m the UNM Press' 100 titles m
The tournament was sponso'red the Park" will be the second film All students are mvtted to attend prmt are books on the Southwest,
Nothing is so embarassing as by the Games committee . of. the that evening. •
. .
.
and P,articipate in .the .discussion lif:E!rature, t;rav~l, art,. ar~heol?gy,
watching someone do something you !Jnion and the Albuquerque Bndge Th? show t1?Ues are 7 and 9:15 followmg Father J oh~son's talk. scien.ce, mus1~, b1ography, J?Vemles,
told him couldn't be done. .
elu)J.
.
·
p.m. 1n the. Umon theater.
Lunch may be eaten du1'1IIg the talk. huntmg, fishmg and art pnnts .
.,
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''New.. Frontier"··

Faculty Profiles

Physics Professor john Green
.Does Cosmic Shower Research

Council to Support Classes in Dancing
.Lettermen. 's Club To. Begin on Sunday

.,

•

.~

(J.,)

Johnson Criticizes
College Students

given us this ultra-

Santa Claus will be on the UNM
campus Saturday, a spokesman for
the New Mexico Union said today.
Santa, through the efforts of the
Special Events Committee will present Christmas cartoons free to the
children of students, staff and faculty. They will be shown from 10 to
noon in the Union theater.

'

In the fair town of Waraaw,
WMch Napoleon's Jume saw,
Singing cockles and mmaels, alive alive of)

Switzerland has

Santa to Be on Campus

·. hbllahed TIIMdal', Thul'l!dal' ... Jl'rl• of tb.• ~ecular qn(venltr :r.... _ , tl11l'ID•
· hoUda;ra &Del exa"'inatto!J porlotll b:r t-1!<! o\1111Aia1ed Stu!lent. of the UaivenitT. of. ·N'.lltl'lioo. E!ltere-;1 u •econ!l clue ma'~ at th• p..t ollie,, Albuquerqu AIIC1IIt 1, UIU,
- ander the.act of March a, 1871. li'ri!lted loy th• Uninnitx .Ji'rlntin• pi'a;;t.. Sulillori.PtioD
rate, ,,,60 for the ~ebool :v~~ar, pa;rable In acl.vanee.
· .....
·
·

.

Barbara Hayes and Jay Winrston The Esq11ire Club will hold a
Bodwell, entered in the junior de- meeting at '·' '1 :30 p.m. today in
bate division, won two out of six Room 248 of the New Mexico Union
clebates in the tournament, which
·
their ;first.
HILL TOP BARBER SHOP
Thirty-two colleges and univerlli·
participated in the tournament.
HARRY M!$SER$MITH
)IMM,Y SANCHEZ
Mike Brown took first place in
jsernor men's poetry :reading, Be reACROSS F.ROM JOHNSON GYM
ceived a copy of "John Brown'8
CH 2-04~7
2520 CENTRAL E
Body" as a prize.

HO!IEW.ARD BOU.ND for the 1wlidays? Rides and rlden from Ishpeming; MklL. to Batwing Wash.
are presentlr 31va:ilabl<: fhrongh use of !f!e New Mexieo union ~ravel Board.. Here Pat Cazier, ':r_ member of_ ~h<: Unum Special Events Committee, ponders bow she will get home for Christmas. The travel
board JS mtu.ated on the first floor of the Union near the east door. (Staff Photo)

NEW MEXICO LOBO.L.._I.··........__cA~tLI_.'ING_·. u..........."r ,...,.....·.,j·What's Playing?

day. 1'h;e banquet is to be held at 7.
p.m. ·th:s Saturday at the Harwo~;~d
Methodist C~urch. 420 San Loren.
zo, NW., Pnce of the tickets is

$1..5_0,

.

.
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Letters to the Editor
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AT T!"fE WEDNESDAY NIGHT Sl.IB DANCES'.

Utah, BYU Winners Anderson Publishes
0 ebat e· Tourney
·
f •J Monograp h

trefue!ollfd
mn!ll'.
was youl' r~so:rting to
cu:ratll, soars far above vour stu111.1carting. r~thertb~n printing there·
OSSI · ·
"
lllllli!Stlld tn:f011t1at1on,
· bling attempta to write a critical
again ask for a list of qmllifltca· Tbe University of Utah was se- Dl', R~!ll' Y, -1\.nderaon, profelli!Ol'
seleQtion. In closing I would like
sucb as described in my Jaen•l::" division ":i~n.er a~d B;ri,gham of geology at UN'M1 has just pub·
to thank you earnestly ;for'proving
which. would enable Mr.
d1V1S1on wtnner m the lished a monograph on f(lssil pol}en
publicly that Mr. Ervin and I are
intelligently review
Debat~: Tournament
- ·
·
- .
not the only Qlods on campus,
this weekend.
1.md spores of the San Juan Basm."
Sincerely yours,
Jim Tho!,' and Michael Brown of . His book ap~e~;~.rs as Memo~r 6
· Larry Sh!lets
won fiist and ::;econd places m the ~ew Mextco Bureau 9! Mmel!
(Ed. Note: You are quite Jight.
reading, the only contest and Mmeral Resou~·ces Senes•.
.AND'K·E--RCHIEF'l Tt.hbet LHOBTQP. was inlerrOdJ:'. int.hsaying.
T. P"'"n"
by the University.
Th!l study us!la ;fossil pollen
a • • ayne P aye . Jn e con- (Ed. Note; If yon are ...... thr
5Q :ot1.1dents of nine uni<ver- gmins to .reconstruct the climatic
.NEED A H
· .
.Mr. Knighten:
cert i.n question. ,As for your state-li~!~r~;;:.tt~. in learning of Modo:n 1
and colleg(ls p1uticipated i11 changes that tool;; place at the time
. There are three points that l ment that you will not apologize11
qu'!lifications,
why
to11rn.ey.
AttendaiJ.ce was lim- the climate turned suddeiJ.ly coldel,'
0
~ would like to make in response to for the latter part of your letter,,l.,.,,,., the LOBO office so· hastily
bec;:~1.1se of snow storms which at that time, Pr. Anderson's study
your Pwn rathel,' hysterical outburst we have only this to say; You have Wt~dnes~l!lY. night when he und tbelm~uie travel impossible, leaving sb.ows that a few of the dinostiul$
in the LOBO of Tnesday. Theii!e are: ~>aid nothing that is not obviously LHRO editor arrived.)
1so:rne ...debai<ors stranded en .routE! to lived for a short time even after t~e
I.- It is only too evident that Mr. sour graves and therefore no apol·
. great climatic change,.
Ervin's ''main interest" is not jo~lr- og;r. is n~ed.)
nalism; or, the .LOBO proof-reader:s
~
wished to make his latest critique
DISCUSS 'ERRORS'
so un-intelligible that furthet Gentlemen:
commotion ,:from the juvenile seg~ Although I was a· performer in
ment of the University population, the concert on Dec, 6, I feel that 1vuuL•
i.e., the Music Department, would some of the mo1·e obvious technical
enol,'S in Mr. Morton Ervin's re.cease.
II. ''To the unbiased observer" view should be pointed out.
lnhi.ldi:shn,ess
it would seem that Mr. Ervin's If the LOBO feels that 1&. :Er-'"
qualifications as a critic o;f tp.usic vln is qualified to criticize per- ,• b.o•uld
rest upon an abUity to read pro- formance al).d comment on musicol- ''"
·gram notes and a rather vague ogy, then let him co!ltinue to write
knowledge of the conte!lts of 'l'be reviews. I certainly do not feel th!ltlthllug:h
he is qualified to do so. If the LOBO
Music Lover's Encyclopedia.
Ill. Finally, the closing statll- does not :feel that these erro;rs are
ment of your editorial can be con- detrimental to the review then I fear
sidered fal.' more childish and -cer· that the knowledge of music on the
tainly less gracefully put than the part o:f its editors as well as. its '"ctms,or"
protests of my colleagues in the music critic is limited.
'
Depnrtment of Music.
Mr. Ervin said that the Beetho~ "orl~tl~ci;ive
Don Clauser ven Octet had all of the character- v•
(Ed. Note: Speaking of your.col· istics of the Romantic or Nineleagues in the Music dept., one pro• teenth-century style, I:f he had
fessor· told Ervin that "No student that some of the characteristics
in the Mu.sic dept, could have writ- this period were present, then
were not relevant to musical perten a better review (the second) statement might have been acceptTrue enough, he said
and ypu can tell you~: editllJ: that.'' able, As it was1 however, the 13 tate;p~:rt;icularly cruel. HowIncidentally, maybe you can tell us ment is incorrect. The work' cer•
we of the Music department
what proof ~:eaders have to do with tainly had far more chamcterill•
not refuting our stand by agreethe content of a review.)
· tics of the
that the concert wa,; not up to
Classical
than
What we dislike is the fact
'SPURTS WITH BLOOD'
century. Some musicologist
Ervin so obviously didn't know
'
:Oear Mr. Knighten,
Beethoven to be n transitional
prevented it being so. (It was
GERMAN PANCARES ARE JUsr oNE OF '39 VARIETIES AT
the indiffllrent expressions of
This letter is to inform you that ure between the two periods
players, I assure you.)
my "infantile dissertation" was not certainly not typical of thll style
l'ANCAK~
aimed at you or any stat!lments represented by such composers
His review (mildly adverse criti·
which you had made. How~wer, I Brahms, Berlioz, Tschaikovsky
and all) of the. Sunday night
8810 CENTRAL AVE. SE
seemed to have stepped on yo11r others of the Romantic period. concert was quite an improvement,
retum his compliment to those
toes. Now the blood is spurting out Of the Quintet fo],' woodwinds
•
of my heart. It must have been a Walter Piston, Mr. Ervin said,
who have improved so
devastating blow to your ego to follows the modern form of
between concerts. In fact
lr:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;
awaken and discover that one of being quite dissonant with
are more cleverly halndled111
your unerring and infallible staff being somewhat obscured.'' I
the Editor's. One who lashes
members bad been rudely -com- be very· interested to know
at lashing out c'an't convince
Is a Jeanette's Fiesta Dess
mented upon. Therefore, I hope you Mr. Ervin considers "the
of an adversary's childishdesigned for the new season.
(Were you joking about the
will accept my most humble apolo- form .of music" to be. One of
gies for any offense or discomfort characteristics of the
by other departments
I might have caused you prior to period is the lack of a
written reviews? I
It can blJ worn
the completion of this sentence. I even small group of forms
type of controve;rsy
anytime
regret that I cannot express simi- universallybythl'l composers
semi-annual.)
lar sentiments r!lgarding that which period. Pel,'haps what Mr. Ervin Sincerely,
anywhere •••
I am about to say.
meant to say was that the piece
Jean Miller
street and
The apology referred to in my
My letter may not have been of was in "the modem form of music"
informal wear,
the highest quality, and may never insofar as it was characterized
letter was in the Pee. 9 edi~
be regarded as a literary clnssic. its dissonance and obscured
the .little story about Mr.
parties, square
I must say, though, that your re• ity. Unfort'!lnately, this too
first little review. Did ,,,,,~11
dancing, etc,!
sponsive editorial was certainly no be incorrect because tonality
anger him? It should nav·e.11
better.. Your supl,'eme mastery of disso!lance have almost nothing to
fierce (sic) l
•
INQUIItE ABOUT
rhetonc has produced such classics do With form. . ·
Note: Mrs~ Miller would
A CHARGE
as "outraged dignity of a 10-year- The last statement of Mr. Ervin's
. to heed her own comments.
old child (sic)," and "cry-baby that I would like to challenge is
reference to "censor" and
AC<:OUNT
complex.'' You see Mr. Knighten, that one in which he said of certain
is a juvenile reference
yo~ are gililty of the very thing pel'formers, "they seemed to
being- taken against
Use Our
wh~ch you eritJc}zed in yo~r edi- somewhat disinterested in their pershe is guilty of
Convenient
tonal Your wnting reeks w1th the formanee as a whole.'' What is
comment of all. W
stench of .your own "inane atti- criteria, Mr. Ervin for judging
shaking in our boots.)
Layaway Plan
tud.e" and ~<infantile reactions," performer's interest in his. pel:iOI:tnwhlch you deem so deplorable ancll? To me it is impossible
'LIKES' REVIEW
the editor:
among other students. Your ego judgE! a performer's interest in any
ha~ been "injured" '?Y criticism way .other than thr(lugh the quality I thought it was a brillialit reWhich was not even mtended for of his performance and Ervin said
in the expert tradition
you. Yet you stand behind Mr. Er- of those players, "Both
Beauchamp.
vin 100 p e r c e n t, and swear players had sharp and brilliant tone
Aris Chavez,
loudly to the gods that Mr. Ervin quality." He also said of the group
Clarinetist
could not possibly have committed of which the two trumpet players 1=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:-:-::-;.:.._;:_--l
an error~ven though you did not were members, "the gl,'OUp's perattend the concert.
. . formanee was quite satisfying.''
And since you like to play with This is either contradictory or Mr.
''OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
words b:V taking four words from Ervin has some new method of
PHONE
DOWNTOWN
4815 Cenlrcd NE
my letter and saying that they judging a performer's interest.
302 Centred SW
AL 5-8961
UPTOWN
refute all previous statements, I
Sincerely ·
v:oul~ li~e to r~iterate that quota~
Wayne ~harp
tt~lD m Its entirety. I stated: "I P.S. Mr. H. T. Payne dtd not per• 1 """~"''"'~''"'''''"·''1
PATRONIZE LOBO An.VERTISERS

'·;

- If M;ose~ had been a c~mmitte.e,l Conc~it. is all ·odd disease; !t c.rt
the Iaraehtes would stdl be m makes evel,'ybody siclt but him who
E~ypt.
. .
.·
has it..
·
· , ·
·.1;1.1
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WOULD YOU
PLAY A
WALTZ~

.

..
Floating .• • • Feminine • • •
Romantic •••
..

•·

of

Her Fondest Christmas Dream!
Wh~tther

it's a specidl
ring for a sp~clal girl, or grand
gifts for the entire family; YI?U'll
find the best $election at 811ttet·

FREEfGift Wrapping and Mailing

BUTTERFIELD JEWELERS
2312 Central SE

Across from the UniVersity

.

•..

Open til 9 Daily until Christmas

3310 C!lntral SE
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EASY. COME,
EASY 601
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JIFC Sweetheart Tankmen Meet Book by frank Hibben
seIec't··..JOn TOnlg• ht csul Saturday .Is Distributed by Club I'j

HOUSE

YOUR DIAMOND • • •

.

A~ter fives

lAMBRETTA'S BETTER,
COMING AND GOING

UNMmeets Colorado State Uni- AbookwrittenbyDr.Fl'ankHibThe first Junior Int Fr t
't versity in a dual swimming meet ben~ professor of anthropology at l(
This lithe little go-getterfrorn Italy runs the gamutfrom husiCouncil ''Sweetheart"~! v;Ntrrm.fi .Saturday at 2 p.m. in Johnson gym UN.M, has been selected: for distri-~
ness to pleasure in any traffic, at any splled to suit you-from
be chosen from sllven CAmpus c~ ppol•. The meet will be open to the gyt~n by the Natural Htstory :Book
5 to 65 m.p.h. Sure-footed, strong, and beautifully built,
at a winter semi-fo:rmal dancE! pubhc at no char~.
~Di ·
u A~incad
· ,
scheduled for Friday at 9 p.m. in Saturday's meet will b~ the fifth lishelf:J:l!: 24
WpubLamhretta is easy to drive, easy to park-a perfect pet for the
the New Mexico Union ballroom. of thll season for the Lobo tank- Inc New York C~t 1 . 1i~ d' :r~:· YJ
whole family. Gives up to 120-cent vingt-miles per gallonl
J y, Wl
e lS l - iA
Yo
tat d . ' l'
t' l
th
•
f
The pledge class sen-ment of the men. Coach Johnny Williams' re- uted., . J
Inter-FI·aternity Coun:ii. will honor juvenated squad evened up its sea. club m anuary 1961 by the book ~
ur s e nver s ICense en lt es you to e enJoyment o
a girl selected from a field of candi- son record at 2-2 jn dual meet com~ I -· b
. .
~ driving a Lamhretta Motor
Scooter. Easy time paydates representing the pledge class- pe:ition by downing Colorado He:aid T~~~~~~hl~n~h:t~ew ~0~ ~
as of the seven camp_us sororities, ~~~s, 1 66·29, and Texas Tech, er Morris E. O;pelet wr~te th~~vBib: ·
ments. Service lllld parts alat the annual IFC Wmter Dance.
• ' ast week.
ben "has packed a
·atif ·n
•
1 l0 call
Candidates and their affiliations Previous Lobo losses were to amount of information
his~~
waysmsupp y,
yeoastare Leanne Coffman, Albuquerque, Colomdo and Wyoming by identi- pages of text,
ltJ
to·coast. This is your invitaAlpha Chi Omega; Janice Pech, AI- cal, 56-89, scores. Both meets were
.
'
ill
tion for a free test drivebuquerque; Alpha Delta Pi; Nancy away :from home for New Mexico. 1 Accordi!Ig to Opeler, there i~ n
eome in today.
Arnold, Baytown, Tex., Chi Omega; Last week New Mexico scored .arge !ludlence of nonll~p~rts wh1ch
----Treca Walker, Albuquerque, Delta five first places, grabbed off a bag Is cunous about .t~e. or1_gm ~nd deDelta Delta; Marilyn Ball, Muncie, of seconds and thirds in each meet velopment ~f ctVlhzation, m the
Ind., Kappa Alpha Theta; Nancy to earn the victories.
y.re~tern ~emisphere. He.wr1tes. that
Ballenger, All;mquerque, Kappa Skyline conference diving cham- tt lS _foitunate for_ thiS au.d1ence
Kappa Gamma, and June Rayfield, pion Lyle Parker, undefeated in all ~~t • every ohnce1 1!lta y;thhile"' an
Two Two Two Two Central SE
Albany, Ga., Pi Beta Phi.
competition so far this season will
encan arc eo. ogiS WI
some
The JIFC is in charge of the ar~ lead New Mexico this week. P~rker :are !t~r s~kthestths atnd talent for
National Distributor: Lamhretta, 45 Coltllllbus Ave 1 N Y:
rangements for the dance which also won the Wyoming Relays title xposl ton
es e rouble to sum ~
' • • ,
will feature the music of Freddy this year, in addition to the four !IP t}lll pres,?nt state of knowledge
350 Dealers from Coast-to-Coast
..
Williams, a~d is open to all sorority dual meet victories.
m his field.
·
~~:;$l~~~~~~~~~~~~~%9.i~ll!Z~:RI$i!i:RI$i!i
and fratel·llJty membel:s and their Another strong New Mexico en·
dates. Voting will be held in the try will be John Solenberger, anAlt
•
ballroom :from 9-10 p.m.
buquerque sophomore, who took
Committee chairman :for the first places last week. H!l won the
event are Dick Benson, coronation; 100-yd, freestyle in :65.4 and the
.
--:
IV~
Skip Jones, trophies and door individual medley in 2:28.61 both
prizes; Dick Standeferd, dMora• good early•s!laii!on times.
tions; and Tim Bennett, sweet. Coach Williams has not yet deheart's gift, with Nick Seeds cided on his final entry list for this
supervising the p1•oject and ar• week's meet, but hopes to have at
rangements.
.
least a 15-man squad to go against
-----~·- - Colomdo State. Last year, at Fort
Collins,. csu defeated New Mexico, 71-24.
0

b

THE IDEAL GlFT FOR CHRISTMAS

of thOse ptesented in the past!' I which did not perlorm.
believe. this 1s the quotation to (Ed. Note: It is refreshing to reo
which you were making ieference. ceive some construcdve criticism
Now, Mr. Knighten, this sentence for a change.)
in i~s . entirety refutes absolutely
nothmg that 1 had previously stat· .. DON'T liOLD YOUR. BREATH
ed. Perhaps you can iind some hid· Mt. Knighten:
den little phrase or sentence which . ln view of your · "cc~ns,ch!Jnti•~Ul!1'1
I was unable to find as being re- effort to print !acts (the edilto1dal
futed. Please enlighten me •. I .am of Decemberl3, 1960), you l!eem to
a"'oid. sure .yoU' did not make a mistake. have done a beautiful ;job
There is o:ne more little :point I ing the facts. Your refusal to pn'""'•
would like to make. You stated: the qualifications that
Mr.
~'Incidentally (sic),. Payne is well• Ervin to criticize ·
petforni•
qualified to discuss the Wind Brass ances is an obvious device to hide
Ensemble concert, having :played in his inadequacy. Are you afraid to
it/' I hate to aay it, Mr. Knighten, print facts that would let your
but Mr. Payne did not play on (sic)· readers know the true weaknesses
the concert, lt must have been a of the LOBO staff?
pdnters (sic) error, of course.
You asked for intelligent,
Mr. Ervin's review of the orches• cere criticism, and 1 wrote
trJl concert, although being pedan- time 'with that in mind. You nointe!d
tic, inadequate, and aaain inac•. Up your own chlldishnE!ss

.

":<:!

g' ,

·~~d~~~P~~~fu~~~~bam~l~====~=====~=====~·====·==~~v~~~~~~===~
ance was not up to par with some bet of the lJNM Brass Quintetll

.

Formals
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Williams Recel·ves
Scholarship Award M -.-.-·~.-~.
The Nora Mitchell McDowell
USIC Award G1ven
chaptllr of . th.e United Dnu~hters T0 Ma ri Iy n M•
•.tIer
of the Confederac:1 has agam se-

lected Owen Wi~li~ms, a sc~ior ut
UNM, as t~e rempumt of the1r $1~0
a:ard for the 1960-61 acad!.!m1c
Y a~ . .
. .,
. T ~ ~haptet rewat·~ed the ,Pnze
~o Wllh~ms, an electncal e~gme,ermg ma~or, because of his htgh
scholaa~e l'eeord. , •
hi An .Au Fo!ce veteraf!, WillJams,
s ~tfe SopJa,, and then· daughtet·
Con"'"!Je1 resi~e m Albuquerque.
W1lha~i! IS a, member of Blue
Key, semor men s. honor~1·y: KaP.~
pa ~lpha fra~e1·mtyl .To1nt Eng!~eet;ng C~ttnc!l; Institute of 1~adm
Elllpneo~s, Stgmrt Tnu, nnh~na~
e~gmeermg honorar~ . frater!l1ty,
a d Kappa Mu Eps1l~m, national
math honorary fratermty.

Marilyn Miller, a sophomore at
UN:M: majoring in music !lducatiort,
has been awarde4 the Evelyn Duf·
fett Ancona Prize for *25, Which is
given anhually to a. member of Sigma Alpha Iota, women's music fra•
ternity.
The prize was established by Mrs.
Henry Goldberg- in honor of her
li'lothet· whO was a pattoness of Sig11111 Alpha. Iota .at the Eastman
School of Music, Rochester, N.Y.,
:fot· a numbe1• of years.
It i~ awarded to an S.A.I. who
has done fiJie work and has maintained high scholarship in the field
of music. The recipient is picked by
the UN.l\1 music department fncultu,
"

Tompkins to Attend

To Attend Convention

Dt\ Howard E. Tompkins, profes·
sox .o! electt·ical engineet·ing a1;
UNM,. attended the Eastern Joint
C~mputer Conference in New Yol.'k
C,ttY, N.Y., Wednesday in the capa·
c1ty as editor of the Institute of
Radio Engineers Trnnsactiolla Oil
Electronic Computers.

D1•. Archie J. Bah111, professo1• of
philosophy at UNM, will attend the
annual convention . of the South- .
western Philosophical Society at
Baylor University, Waco, Tex., Dec.
18·.20. H!l will serve as chairman of
a panel diseussio!l enUtled "Metaphyaicii! from Vatious Standpoints.''

The best tobacco· makes the best smoke I
n, J,

n~ynold$

'tobacco Co,, WlnltoP·Salem1 Ill.

c,

i'

!

Patronize LOBO Advertisers
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U May Have Three N9wSch.oo1$-by·1975

6/ass

bottom

(_E~. Note: 'l'his is the third in possiblY. other departmepts and col-' Eetention ~ill ~e increas~d, with a professional progran1s, will tend to . "The college-age population, and
_a senes .on the J,U'Oposed Warnecke le~es ;;111 be created, ll,s '~the need correspondmg mcrea;s~ ,m .enroll• ~roduce balancing enrollment in the the J?el'centage el)tolling, ai"e inanses.
.
.
, ment m the Upper DIVISion."
liberal arts."
creasmg more raptdly than earned
plan for growth at UNM.)
B)' J~MiE RUIJENS'l'EIN . Pope~oy al~o noted in the book- Po~ejoy said that under War- . Popejoy, like many othe1· educ\}- income and much n1ore rapidly than
By about 1975, or when the en•, let, ent1tled ' The General Develop. necke s proposal, UNM hopes to tors in the. nation, pointed to the the tax income of the State " Popel'Qllment reaches ~5,?Q_o, UNM_,may !Uent Plan, University of :t;:ew Mex.. se:t;ve ~?lore adequat!llY the nation's ~'severe limitati9ns on the availabil- joy said.
·
.
·' ·
.
1ty of highly. q~~>l!fied facu!ty,"
· Popejo;r also ptedicted ·chat ·enhave !>Ch<;lols of med1cme 1 d!lntJstry leo, Albuqu!l~·que Camp~£; that by educatJ?nal neefls:
a~d a. department of l)Uc!ear en- 1~75 adm1ss1on from h!gh schools
";N!lt10nal pohc¥, ~ncou.1·agmg ~he . ''Those dJsct:phnes wh1ch can rollment m the graduate school will
gmeermg, JJNM Pres1qent ,. Tom wtll become more selective;
tramtng of spemahsts m foreign adopt new .techniques and media of grow. more rapidly than th<:J underPop!Jj<iy predicted In a booklet on · '"l'his (selective admission) will languages, education,, geography instruction, thereby_. inc1·easing the graduate enrollment. A general
t}le ,:future growth o_f the UNM .be _an 1\PI?r?Il~ate re11,ction ·o_f t~e and !!rea ~tudies, science and engi- re_ach of t~e, individual professol', trend .towl!rd g~·ad.ul!te st\ldy as a
~amJ,>us, released by h1s office. Mon- Um':'ers1~y ~~ 1ts. effort t? mamtam n~Jel'm? wtll. produce added enroll- will ex)Jer1ence .a correllpon,ding condition of emploYlllent in many
day.
.
·
.
.
quahty m Its mstruct)onal pro- ment 11,1 these and related fiE)lds.l' growth."
·
· positions is noticeabl!l he said.
Popejoy, in the bdo:k based in gram,'' Popejoy declared. ''Admis- ''However,. professional curricula He said that along with UNM'.s He said that becau~e every state
part on the J,>redictions and sug- sion standards should not be will be liberalized," he said. '''l'he problem in obtaining high-quality university is the child of its engestio.ns of John ...C.a.rl. Warnecke, imposed uniformly o.n applicants trend tow.ard libera.!ization, which .faculty will be the problem ofjvironment the re.gion.al opportuniarehitect, said the1;e schools and.for hll programs of study~lwill probably result in five-yearfinance.
.
C~ntlnuedonpi!ge8
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Who's this )felix Navidad character we've
been hearing so much abOut?
l
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Finance Board Gives U $3Mi
;(

Beautiful
planned
planned for
Also lovely
party

Fashioned after an 18th century design in lead·f.tee
pewter with lustrous satin finish. Graceful scroll.
handle and polished glass bottom, l pt. capacity.

Weddings
for every
every budget
formals and
dresses

Available with Appropriate Engraving for
Personal Gifts ••• Award or Trophy Presentatlolt

THE lt~T~RNATiONA!.. SI!...VEF! ,COMPANY

2312
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
3424 Central SE

CH 3·2#6

Central

SE

AL .5-1323

FOR
YOUR
CHRISTMAS
GIFT GIVING-

FOLLOW THE FASHIONS TO

SEE YOUR
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES
He has records of sizes
for many University
men and will be glad
to show you whats new
in College Fashions
for Christmas gift giving.

PUT SOME
IVY INTO HIS
'

Your Campus Representatives •••

'

Our ivy collection of suits, slacks, sport
coats and furnishings includes all tize styles,
patterns and colors the young college men
like so well.
,,

I

i'
•I'

li

I
'

.,

.

Young Men's Selectibno~D<>wntown, Central at Thlt<l

GEORGE FRIBERG
.221 Brtt NW, A.I'T, 10 , • , l'H. Cll2·9119

JIM DECKLEY
1635 ROMA. NE • , • PH, Cll 3•0849

DRESS SHIRTS, from .. , .•....•...•. $ 4.50
SPOR~ . SHIRTS, from .. , ........... $ 4.00
NECKWEAR, from ....•.•........•. $ 1.50
BELTS, U. OF N. MEXICO
INSIGNIA RUCKLE ............... $ 2.50
SOCKS, from ..... : . . , ...... , .•...•. $ 1.00
JEWELRY, from ..................... $ 1.50
SWEATERS, from ... , .......... ·...• $ 4.00 .
OUTER COATS, fro~ .•.... .,...• -..• $14.95
JACKETS, from ........... , ........ $11.95
ROBES, from . , . , .....••....•.. ; .. , •$10.95
PAJAMAS, front ...••..••.....
, •....•$ 4.25
.
GLOVES, from .......... , ..•• , ..... $ 3.95
'
VEST1 from ...• , ....................$ 5.95
SLAc;:KS, from • : • •.•• , , ..•• , • ~ ••...• $ 8.45
SPORT COATS, from •.•• ,, ••. , .. , .. $26.95
SUITS, from .................... , , , . $39.95

MAX TAYLOR
i400 VASSAR NF., AI'T. I> , , , PH. Alii !)·t1853

FRANK. THOMAS
l7.0fll\IESA VJsrA NE •• , 1'11. CH ll•O!J49

LE1!. OPPENHEIM
1811 MESA VISTA NE ,

• • ptt, Cll3•0995

-·

DAVID SCHROI!:DER
I3IO C'ALLE l)EL RANCiiF.I\0 NE '•J. , ,I'll. AL !J•l920

LARRY V1!.ItSCHOUR
~01

!UGH!,AN!) PA1lK Cl1lCLE SE • , , l,'H. CH 3•1905

KEITH ll. JOHNSTON
1901 LAS i.Ol\IAS NE • • • l'llo tll7•lU48

CHARLES W1!.HMHONtR

-..

••• 'UM'OWN, NOB illi.LCENTER , • ,

~~ill(

l>H,Jit.6•g844

W8

1/J
I
I,

Attractive Gift·Wrapping Free

.!

I,
---

Vacation Traveling Merry Christmas From the LOBO
Is Coiled Fovoroble
In Most Sections

Mo~ey tDBe Used
·For Construction;
President 'Hoppy'

Generally fair Skies throughout
the nation with some scattered
snows in Texas, parts of New Mexico and in Kansas greeted scores of
UNM students today who began
heading for their homes by ear,
train and plane. The weather bureau late Thursday night warned of
heavy snow in the- Midweste111
areas.
According to the Associated Press
weather report at 9:10 p.m. Tuesday, the weathennan wamed of
hazardous driving conditions and
heavy snow of from two to .six
inches today in portions of Wisconsin, Illinois, lower Michigan, northern Indiana into Ohio.
1
Lesser Snow in Rockies
Lesser amounts of snow were exJ,>ected today fro:tn the north and
central rockies into Pennsylvania
and the north Atlantic states. 'l'he
snow may ·spread into portions of
Maryland and Vitginia by late
Tuesday.
A cheek by the LOBO of rail and
plane schedules in the city showns
nearly all flights and trains are
running on time. The Santa Fe
Railway reported some delays in its
trains to Chicago and Los Angeles
because of heavy passenger and
mail service.
'l'hough the official Christmas
vacation begins tonight at 10 p.m.
many students left for theil' homes
late Monday and early this rooming. Classes resume on Wednesday,
Jan. 4,
Snow in North
For New Mexico, some snow was
predicted for the no~them part of
the state today and Wednesday
with colder temperatures and high
cloudiness. The weatherman predicted incteasing cloudiness tonight
with a possibility of snow.
In the southern part of the state
the prediction was generally fair
akies with variable high cloudiness.
Light l'ain or snow flurry was fol'eseen for 'Ce~tain pa~-ts of the south.
Besidet~ the snow in the Midwest,
the weatherman warned o£ heavy
snow in the extreme east central
portion . of Kansas with 'UlJ to 4
inches. The line of squalls in that
ared "was expected to elear by tonight.
1
Snow it1. Moqntains •
ln most of New Mexico's neighboring states. J?l'cdietions ranged
from clear skies in ·,'tJ'tah to light
scattered ·snow in he mountain
areas of Colorado. .
Scattered light stiow was foreseen in parts of the Texas panhandle this afterrtO!>rt becoming
cloudy; windy with lOwer temperatures.

A total of $3,140,000 of the $8
million bond issue, aJ,>proved by
· New Mexico voters in the Nov. 8
election has been alloted to UNM
by the State Board of Educational
Finance, it was announced Friday,
UNM had asked for $6.25 million,
hoping to be granted sufficient
funds .for the construction of phase
II of the projected Fine Al:ts. Center, to be begun in January. Funds
for phase I have been provided by
a legislative appropriation,
'Happy' Over Funds
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
expressed ''happiness'' over the apportionment as it represents "over
forty percent of the money granted
to the six state-supported institutions granting bachelor's degrees."
He went on to say, however, that
according to student enrollment,
UNM should have fared better. ·
The $3 million granted UNM,
according to ~opejoy, will not be
enough to build the two projects on
the school's priority 'list. These two
pros)Jeetss are a general classroom
building housing the College of Education, and an addition to the
library. The estimated cost of the
two projects is $3.85 million.
Projects Slated
However, Popejoy said that the
projects would be built, and he expressed belief that the remainder
of the :tnoney required will be obtained without necessitating any
drastic revision of building plans.
The UNM . president also said
that contacts for the actual planning of the construction work will
be made as soon as the money is
approved by the State Board of
Finance. He expected the funds to
be approved in two or three weeks.
'!'hanks Students
Popejoy made it a particular
point to exJ,>ress his thanks to the
students at UNM who "did a great
deal of work .and played a large
part in the success at the election."
Alex Yuen of the Student Senate
headed a special committee doing
publicity work for the bond issue
proposition befot•e the election. The
issue was overwhelmingly approved
by the New Mexico electorate;
Prepat'ation of plans for the two
proposed buildings will take four
to six months,,:With a bid letting ex~
pe~ted this su:tnme1•, The buildin~s
should be t~eadY for use bY the fall
of 19~2, Popejoy said.
· Sill\ Hour Parley ·
· , :.
The Board of Edutlationai Finance
discussed the alloca~ionil altnost •six
hours before pnssing on 'them by
unanimous decisio~, John Kelly of
Roswell made the motion fol.' ap·
proval•.
The bonds are scheduled to go on
·Continued on page 4
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ANY SANTA WITH ONE OF THESE for everybody's sock would have it sacked as Man of tlte Year,
'l'he young lady that's giving you the wann Christmas glow is Linda Bartek, a freshman majoring in
interior decorating. She's 5' 6", weighs 124 pounds, and Albuquerque's her. home. Modeling and art are
her hobbies. Among Linda's many titles are Dairy Princess, Miss Dukes, Miss Sophomore League and
Miss Manzauo. (Staff Photo by Linden l{nighten)
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